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From Dancing with the Stars runner-up and Duck Dynasty star Sadie Robertson comes a fun novel

about two teenage girls from different backgrounds and opposite lifestyles who discover there is

more to friendship than meets the eye. Sixteen-year-old A. J. Smith, born and raised in backwoods

Tennessee, loves nothing more than repairing broken cars with her father and hanging out with her

brothers and their friends. Not far away, in the busy city of Nashville, Kate Kelly is always dressed in

the latest fashion, wearing clothes from her mother's boutique and jetting around the world with her

father. When A. J. starts going to the school Kate attends, they instantly dislike each other. But as

the year progresses, Kate's brother, Val, is drawn to A. J., and when prom comes around, he asks

her to be his date - much to his sister's displeasure. But Kate has bigger things to think about,

including the reality show Real Life. Everyone says the show is her chance to make it big. But then

the producers decide to bring A. J. into the show. As the producers of Real Life try to stir up the

drama, Kate's idea of the perfect prom spins out of control. When Kate's life goes disastrously

wrong, it is A. J. who steps up to help - no questions asked. A friendship between the two girls just

might grow, but only if they both live original and stay true to whom God made them to be. In Life

Just Got Real, Sadie Robertson inspires teens to find the value God has placed inside us all and to

live with confidence and purpose in a very complicated world.
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The novel is fun and interesting, with a unique plot. There are some grammar, punctuation, and typo

mistakes, but they do not take away from the overall message of the book. Evryone loves a cheesy



and heartwarming story at least once in a while, and this one is exactly that. The characters have

very relatable struggles, and get through them by leaning on God.

I loved this book! Very encouraging and a fun read! My only complaint was that it wasn't longer! I'd

love to see more books in this seriesÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€˜Ã‚Â•ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â¼

This book was a big surprise. I loved Sadie's writing!

Great book, with a good message for girls in High School.

purchased for granddaughter...she loves reading it so far.

Nice hardback, feels and looks good, I'd definitely be fine giving this to my girlfriend. Thank

youÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€˜Ã‚Â•ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â»

While reading this book, I felt as if I was reading a bit of story of Sadie's life in reading about A.J. A.J

is girl from Louisiana who just moved to Tennessee with her mother and brother for a new start as

her father recently passed a couple of years ago. A.J will be starting her Junior year of high school

at a prep school. This is where she meets the other main character Kate Kelly, Kate is a nice girl,

but she is a material girl. She is Junior class president, a girl who is in charge of everything, but at

the same time, she lives in a world where she kind of thinks your only as good as your money.Kate

is in the running for a reality show, and once A.J appears, they want the reality show to show the

two different sides of Tennessee life. A.J also becomes good friends and then by the end of the

book, kind of boyfriend/girlfriend with Kate's brother Kaden. At the end of the book Kate and A.J

kind of come together.One of my favorite quotes from this book is spoken from A.J and it states,

"'Life is like the water in that stream, always rushing past, always moving, different moment to

moment." I thought this was his way of telling me to enjoy the stillness of those quiet moments we

had together, shoulder to shoulder on the solid bank. But now, I don't think that's what he meant at

all. I think he was trying to warn me that life could change, just like that. That currents could shift,

and suddenly I could be headed in a direction I never imagined."In reading this, I could really tell

that Sadie writes a lot like she speaks. I love listening to Sadie speaks as she speaks right from her

heart and you can tell she writes the same too.



Bought for my teenage granddaughter who does not like to read that much but she could hardly put

it down until she finished.Loved the book!
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